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First Parish Takes Next
Step to Steeple Restoration

be underwhelming when
compared to the cost of the
project, as well as upkeep
for electrical services within
the system.  Thus, the output
of the Transfer Stations
instead became the focal
point for the task force, as
continuing to keep the sys-
tems running would help the
station see an energy pay-
back in just over nine years,
essentially meaning that the
savings would render elec-
tricity for the stations free.

The task force is hoping
to present their findings to
the Town Council by the end
of the year, but although
keeping the systems up and
running would also lead to
annual savings of twenty
thousand dollars on electric-
ity, staff members expressed
their concerns that the cost
of keeping the project,

including two hundred and
twenty four thousand dollars
up front, will overshadow
the impact of the system.
However, Joshua Bourdon,
Town Council Chairman
and the council’s representa-
tive for the task force,
believes that it will still
impress the council and the
public enough, praising both
the work of the task force
and the output of the sys-
tems.

“This is an example of
outside-the-box thinking”,
Bourdon noted.

In other news, the task
force continued to discuss
the possibility of introduc-
ing electric car charging sta-
tions to Derry, preferably
near the highway.  While
delving into ways that they
may be able to fund the proj-

Net Zero Group Prepares Solar
Energy Stats for Town Council

ALEX GUITTARR
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

The Derry Net Zero Task
Force, dedicated to finding
ways to efficiently provide
the town with more eco-
friendly energy options,
recently met at the Derry
Municipal Center on
November 16 to discuss
their continuing efforts to
introduce solar energy sys-
tems across town.

The primary focus of the
meeting came with a recent
staff report done by Mike
Fowler, the Director of Pub-
lic Works for Derry, on the
effectiveness of solar panel
set ups used by the Marion
Gerrish Community Center
and the town’s Transfer Sta-
tions.  

Unfortunately, Marion
Gerrish’s progress proved to

501(c)(3) approval for the
new fundraising-focused
nonprofit the Friends of the
Meetinghouse at First
Parish,” Lindemann said.

He added that the organ-
ization has a growing board
of directors and is rolling out
some  fundraising drives,
premiering at the church’s
Sugar Plum Fair that was
scheduled to be held on Sat-
urday Nov. 18.

Originally built in 1769,
the church meetinghouse
has undergone a number of
changes in the past few cen-
turies.

The stained glass win-
dows have been reinstalled,
and the renovation is taking
shape, Lindemann said in an
interview earlier this spring.

“The Meetinghouse is in

Pinkerton Academy freshmen Zach Bennett and Nicholas Burke helped sort
through the items gathered on Friday afternoon for a food drive benefiting the
“End 68 Hours of Hunger” campaign. Photo by Chris Paul

HUNTER MCGEE
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

On Tuesday, Nov. 21
crews were scheduled after
press time to lower two 60-
foot long corner posts down
into the tower base of the
historic Meetinghouse at
First Parish Church.

“The day will start early,
and the posts will likely get
installed about 10 a.m. and 1
p.m., said Paul Lindemann,
a member of the church
rehabilitation committee and
Derry Heritage Commission
said.

He also mentioned a
recent development with the
non-profit group the Friends
of the Meetinghouse at First
Parish.

”We recently got IRS

a beautiful state, with fea-
tures like the original 1769
floor boards still exposed,”
Lindemann said.

Last year, the Meeting-
house was lifted to build a
new foundation under the
historic structure.

Using special hydraulic
jacks, crews lifted the mas-
sive white building above
the old foundation over a
four-hour period. The con-
struction crews from Geddes
Building Movers in Bow
eventually lifted the building
to a height of about four
feet.

Two systems of hy-
draulic jacks, involving 12
pumps on each side fed by a
master cylinder were used in
the lift, Lindemann said. 

will naturally find it far harder to
focus on their classes with an empty
stomach.

And knowing that some of their
fellow classmates have suffered from
this either now or in the past, the
Pinkerton Academy Class of 2021
recently completed their food drive in
conjunction with the End 68 Hours of
Hunger campaign to help alleviate
this epidemic.

Pinkerton Freshmen Hold Food
Drive to Help Struggling Families

ALEX GUITTARR
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Food insecurity is a struggle that far
too many Americans face on a daily
basis.  On top of almost forty nine mil-
lion citizens facing this problem,
according a recent study by the No
Hungry Kid campaign, thirteen million
of these citizens are children.  Not only
does this have an impact on a child’s
physical development, but children
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A many local senior citizens got to enjoy the hospitality of VFW Post 1617 and
Boy Scout Troop 98 at the annual Thanksgiving Dinner at the VFW Hall on Railroad
Road. The plates were stacked high and wide with turkey, stuffing and all the fixings
for those who attended on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 12. Members of the post as well as
the Boy Scout troop served their guests. Photos by Chris Paul
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number of updates were pre-
sented before the board to be
overviewed. 

These policy updates
were done by a subcommit-
tee within the district admin-
istration in order to fall in
line with various legislative
changes and more can be
expected in the future.

The first of these, falling
under Policy ILDA, con-
cerns the administering of
non-educational question-
naires to students.  Specifi-
cally, the update delved into

parents being informed
about these surveys.  As of
now, schools are required to
alert parents at least ten days
ahead of time before admin-
istering these surveys to stu-
dents, not to mention that
parents must also be allowed
to preview the survey and be
able to see it on the school’s
website.

However, this new
update eliminates the option
to have the student opt-out of
taking the survey. Curious
about what this could mean
for the district, Board Chair
Dan McKeena questioned

Assistant Superintendent for
Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment Austin Garofalo
about whether or not this
extended to the college level,
which it does, and how many
schools still hand out physi-
cal copies of their handbooks
to students.  Garofalo noted
that it is much easier to sim-
ply place it online these
days, thereby phasing out the
need for physical hand-
books.

However, Connors
assured the board that such
changes would not be a
problem, as she believes that

the district takes pride in
keeping parents informed
about what goes on between
them and their children, as
well as the limited number of
surveys they give out.

“We’re not a district that
gives a lot of surveys to stu-
dents.  That’s not in our cul-
ture.  That’s not what we
do”, Connors noted.

Aside from that alter-
ation, Policy JICFA, which
concerns hazing of students,
saw an update as well.  This
update made it mandatory
for any and all hazing,
whether reported or simply

suspected, be reported to law
enforcement.  Connors went
on to note that any of these
changes would be made
clear to parents in online
handbooks, as the old and
new policies will be shown
side by side for parents to
view.

However, as these
changes only went through
their first readings, the board
has not yet decided on
whether or not to implement
them, instead making that
decision when they are re-
introduced at a later date.

School Board Oversees Several Potential Changes to District Policies
ALEX GUITTARR

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Parents and students can
soon expect several changes
to school district policies
concerning hazing and sur-
veys, as was a topic of dis-
cussion during the School
Board’s latest meeting on
November 14 at West Run-
ning Brook Middle School.

Initiated by Superinten-
dent Dr. Maryann Connors-
Krikorian, the first readings
of the first two of a large

Local Seniors Enjoy Turkey Dinner at VFW Post 1617

www.macksapples.com
230 Mammoth Rd. Londonderry
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Krikorian made the
announcement that she had
found two nominees to fill in
vacancies within the district
and would introduce them to
the board that evening.

First up was Kara
Saranich.  Saranich will be
filling in as Interim
Preschool Director, as the
current Director, Jayne
Boyle, will be taking over as
Assistant Superintendent for

Student Services, which will
be temporarily vacated by
Christopher Kellan, who
will be taking a sabbatical
leave from January until the
end of the school year.

Saravich mentioned in
her brief introduction to the
board, as she had already
met with them prior to the
meeting, that she has a back-
ground as both a teacher and
administrator, having served

as a Preschool Administrator
in both Chelmsford, Massa-
chusetts and Kingsborough,
Massachusetts.

“I’m excited to be part
of a successful pre-school”,
Saranich noted.

The board seemed very
eager to put her into the
position and voted to unani-
mously approve her admis-
sion.

The other nominee was

Lee Holder, who was being
nominated as Home to
School Coordinator.  

This position is actually
a renaming of what the dis-
trict referred to as a social
worker for the school sys-
tem.  

The past individual who
had filled this position
retired as of last year, but the
administration wanted to
take some time making sure

that they found the right per-
son for the job.

Thus, they managed to
come across Holder, who
has an extensive background
in the area of social work.  

Although Holder was
not present for the meeting,
the board also still felt that
his background was strong
enough to warrant his nomi-
nation.

School Board Fills Two Vacant Positions Within District
ALEX GUITTARR

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Two new individuals
have found their way into
open positions within the
Derry School District as of
November 14 during the
board’s latest meeting.

To kick off the board’s
first meeting of the month,
Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Maryann Connors-
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meet.  But Neville soon
began to realize that times
like Christmas were also
crucial to families, as every-
one wants their kids to enjoy
the holiday.

This is ultimately what
inspired Neville to start the
side project with several of
her friends.  Throughout the
year, Neville will gather a
large variety of toys that
children would enjoy,
checking each and every one
to make sure that they are in
good condition.  The night
before the sale, Neville and
a group of volunteers bring
together all the toys they
have collected and catego-
rize them for visitors.  And
she cannot seem to get
enough of seeing how much
this work helps people.

“People are so happy to
have toys for their children
and give them Christmas
gifts”, Neville noted.

Hundreds of people have
been known to attend this
event every year, but there
will be more than enough
toys to go around, as visitors
can expect dolls, puzzles,
action figures, sports equip-
ment, DVDs and arts and
crafts supplies to be up for
sale, just to name some of
the items.

And while the toys may
not be for free, they are kept
at very low, reasonable
prices that anyone can
afford, regardless of their
budget.  Furthermore, all
proceeds from the event will
go both to St. Gianna’s Clos-
et and the St. Thomas

Aquinas food pantry, allow-
ing everyone to spread a lit-
tle holiday cheer.

“It ends up being a win-

win situation”, Neville noted.
The toy sale will be held

in the gymnasium of the St.
Thomas Aquanis School

from 9 a.m. until noon.  For
more information about the
event, go to facebook.com/
st.giannas.closet/.

St. Gianna’s Provides Toys To Residents For The Holidays
ALEX GUITTARR

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Christmas is just around
the corner, but not all of us
have the luxury of being
able to afford presents for
their kids this year.

But since this is the sea-
son of giving, local chil-
dren’s charity organization
St. Gianna’s Closet will be
working with the St.
Thomas Aquinas Church to
hold its ninth annual Used
Toy Sale on Dec. 2.

St. Gianna Closet was
originally started by resident
Elizabeth Neville about fif-
teen years ago, wherein she
would collect and distribute
baby and children’s clothes
to poorer families that were
struggling to meet ends

ect and raise publicity about
it as well, suggestions were
made to place the station
within the municipal park-
ing lot.  Furthermore, mem-

bers suggested getting some
local businesses in Derry to
sponsor the stations, includ-
ing the possibility of hand-
ing out vouchers to the sta-
tions for anyone who visits
their business.

Finally, members went
ahead and touted the use of

solar-estimate.org, a website
that allows visitors to enter
information about their
home and utility bill and
determine how much money
they could possibly save by
switching over to a solar
energy system.

Net Zero
continued from page 1
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When schoolchildren are asked what
Thanksgiving means to them, they usu-
ally say something about food or being
thankful. They don’t tend to say “shop-
ping” or “Mom has to work at the mall.”

But that’s what quite a few major
retailers seem to want us to focus on this
year, with stores pushing the start of
Christmas shopping to Thanksgiving
Day itself. Cram in the turkey and head
out to shop Black Friday is now Black
Thursday.

It means you’re getting a day off
from work (and kids are losing two to
three days of school) so you can buy
Christmas gifts early, rather than go to
Grandma’s for Thanksgiving dinner and
family time.

For years, retailers have been push-
ing back the start of Christmas Santa
Clauses and holiday wrapping paper are
already in the stores while you shop for
Halloween candy. Now major retailers
are giving their low paid employees the
raw end of the deal by making them
work on Thanksgiving instead of being
home with their families. And we’d bet
the CEOs of major retail stores aren’t
spending the day in their corner offices.

We can all understand why doctors,
nurses, paramedics, news folk, police
and firefighters don’t always get to cele-
brate Thanksgiving and any other holi-

day with their family. Fires and other
emergencies don’t check the calendar,
nor do childbirth or illness. But getting
first in line for a sale on a big-screen
TV? Grabbing up discounted socks?
Those are not emergencies.

We can all use a sale, but we can also
use a break from work and a chance to
relax with family or friends. That’s the
heart of Thanksgiving, and that experi-
ence helps us realize what we really are
thankful for. But when low wage work-
ers have to choose between their job and
their family time so retailers can have
one more day to lure in shoppers, a line
has been crossed.

This country is long changed from
the Norman Rockwell images of big
families crowded around the Thanksgiv-
ing dinner table, but most of us still
mark the occasion by gathering with
family or friends and pausing for a few
hours from the constant jabbering of the
online world. Sure, after dinner we can
log on and see what’s on sale. But we
find it hard to accept that the only way
major retailers can compete with online
shoppers is to make their sales staff skip
Thanksgiving. If that’s true, why not
keep every store open 24/7, just like the
internet. And if that’s what we’ve come
to, what, other than greed, does Thanks-
giving mean today.

Black Friday Blues

Continuing on with the
efforts of the Class of 2017,
the current freshman class
took it upon themselves to
bring the food drive into its
fifth year of operation, not
only to assist other students,
but also due to encourage-
ment by Pinkerton staff for
each graduating class to per-
form one community serv-
ice project as a whole each
year.

Led by Social Studies
Teacher and Co-Advisor to
the Class of 2021 Nichole
Iacuzio, students worked
from November 2 until
November 17 to collect an
assortment of assigned
foods, while also being
encouraged to find different
varieties of products to pre-
vent kids from receiving the

same food over and over
again.  Students were split
up amongst thirty eight dif-
ferent seminars and upon
counting and boxing the
items on the final day of the
drive, each seminar receives
points based on how much
food they obtained. The
seminar with the most points
will receive a prize to be
determined at a later date.

Several students present
after school during the final
day of the drive expressed
their enthusiasm for assist-
ing the cause, making it
abundantly clear that it was
not the prize that kept them
interested.  Zach Bennett
understood that many stu-
dents his age suffer from
going hungry and he was
more than happy to help
them out.

“There are a lot of kids at
this school with no food that

need help”, Bennett noted.
Fellow student Nicholas

Burke believed that when
someone is suffering from
hunger, especially with
Thanksgiving right around
the corner, it should be in
human nature to lend a help-
ing hand.

“Someone might need
help in the community and
you always want to help
each other out”, Burke stat-
ed.

End 68 Hours of Hunger
was established back in
2011 by its Founder Claire
Bloom and primarily focus-
es on sending hungry chil-
dren home with around ten
dollars worth of food during
the sixty eight hours they
spend away from home on
the weekends, hence the
name of the campaign.  For
more information, visit
end68hoursofhunger.org.

Food Drive
continued from page 1

Pinkerton Academy Freshmen Adria Forland of Derry and Andy MacDonald of
Hampstead count up the points their classroom collected in food items. The food
items that were in the highest demand got the highest points. Photo by Chris Paul

First Parish
continued from page 1

Crews installed a 48-
inch deep cement frost wall
perimeter foundation, with
suitable footings and a pro-
tective slab in the resulting
crawlspace floor, Linde-
mann said.

The project is part of a
multi-year rehabilitation
effort.

“What we are doing with
rehabilitation is making the
building useable in a mod-
ern way but honoring the
historic methods and materi-
als,” Lindemann said.

In 2015, the top of the

church tower was removed
for repairs.

When it was built, there
wasn’t a separation of
church and state considera-
tion and the building served
as both a sanctuary as well
as town offices and a library,
Lindemann said.
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Curtis M. Boles
Curtis M. Boles, 67, of Londonderry, died sud-

denly after a brief illness, Friday Nov. 17. Curtis
was born and raised in Derry. He was a proud Army
Veteran of the Vietnam era. While working in the

printing industry, he attended and graduated from New Hamp-
shire College with a degree in Business. Curtis and his wife
Linda owned and operated Colonial Printing in Manchester for
over 30 years and have been Londonderry residents for over 40
years. He was a member of the American Legion Post #27 and
the Londonderry Fish & Game Club. 

Curtis enjoyed watching all the New England sports teams,
outdoor activities, spending time in Nantucket and Aruba, and
attending his grandchildren’s sporting events. Curtis’ultimate joy
was spending time with family and friends whether it was around
the fire pit, at a barbecue, on a lake, hanging out at the pool, or
wherever life led him. Curtis will surely be missed by all.

He is survived by his wife of 45 years, Linda (Lamb) Boles
of Londonderry; three sons, Christian (Holly) Boles of Newport,
N.H., Jeffrey Boles, and Ryan Boles both of Londonderry; four
grandchildren, Catherine, Riley, Devin, and Lily; three brothers
Dennis (Peggy) Boles of Mitchellville, MD, Ralph(Irene) Boles
of Canterbury, N.H., and Bryan Boles of Canton, GA along with
many other extended family members. Curtis was predeceased
by a grandson Tyler Boles. 

Calling hours were held on Monday, Nov. 20, from 5 - 8
p.m. at the Peabody Funeral Home and Crematorium, 290 Mam-
moth Road, Londonderry. Funeral services were held on Tues-
day, Nov. 21 at 10 a.m. in the funeral home. The burial followed
in Pillsbury Cemetery on Hovey Road in Londonderry.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions can be made to
Richlands High School, in the memo: Tyler C. Boles Memorial
Scholarship Fund, and mail to: Richlands High School Attn:
Nicole Cox 8100 Richlands Highway, Richlands, NC 28574. To
send a condolence, please visit, www.peabodyfuneralhome.com

OBITUARY

Local Actors Hit the Stage for Music Man Performance

A cast of Kids Coop Theatre actors and actresses
hit the stage at the Derry Opera House on Friday and
Saturday to perform the musical classic “The Music
Man.” The Meredith Willson creation was directed by
Meg Gore, with Music Direction by Kevin Fisher and
feature Choreography by Mari Frederique-Streitburger.
The lead roles were played by Zac Barnaby of Pepperell
Mass. and Ella Burroughs of Hampstead. The theatre’s
roster includes children from many of the surrounding
communities. Photos by Chris Paul
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rant work with the students
throughout the day, teaching
them an assortment of
recipes and tips and tricks to
help hone their skills.

For this event, Pinkerton
invited Chef George
Malavasic.  Hailing from
Johnson and Wales Univer-
sity, Malavasic has around
twenty seven years of cook-
ing experience, working
everywhere from a micro-
brew to a harbor side lobster
restaurant to a steak house.
Malavasic seemed to be
quite a big fan of the series,
noting how effective his
work with the students can
be while also mentioning
how impressed he was with
what they were already
capable of.

“It’s my favorite annual
event”, Malavasic noted.

Chef Keith Desjardin,

one of the student’s regular
teachers, also looked for-
ward to the event, loving
that it was a great opportuni-
ty for the students to work
with a professional and
establish connections for
when they enter the work
force.  He was keen on not-
ing how the students can
already hold their own in the
kitchen.

“The students here
already have a very good
skill set”, Desjardin noted.

But the student’s time
with Malavasic went far
beyond a mere ninety
minute class.  Around eight
or nine students volunteered
their time to prepare and
produce a series of four
dishes after school that
would be eaten by dozens of
guests later that night in the
Freshman Academy.

Amongst the dishes provid-
ed were Butternut Squash
Hummus with Focaccia
Bread, Roasted Root Veg-
etable Salad, Pork Schnitzel
in Lemon Caper Sauce and
Chocolate Dipped Profite-
role for dessert.

While getting these dish-
es ready for their customers,
Malavasic held a cooking
demonstration for those in
attendance, preparing two of
the dishes that they would
soon be eating, all while giv-
ing some cooking advice to
them as well.

This is only the first of
several Chef to School
events, as the school plans
on inviting several more
chefs from the likes of the
Tuscan Kitchen and Great
NH Restaurants to work
with the culinary student
and put on more cooking

showcases. Stay tuned to
pinkertonacademy.org and
its Upcoming Events section
to see when the next is

announced in order to
reserve seats, as openings
are limited.

Pinkerton Invites Professional Chef To Work with Culinary
ALEX GUITTARR

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Pinkerton Academy’s
culinary program has proven
to be a rousing success time
and time again, allowing
students to expand upon
their cooking skills and
develop themselves into
world class chefs.

But as good as many of
the students are, there will
always be more chances to
learn and improve.  And one
such opportunity presented
itself to them during the
kickoff event for Pinkerton’s
2017-2018 Chef to School
Series on Nov. 15.

The Chef to School
Series, now on its fifth year,
takes place across the school
year and has a guest chef
from either a post-secondary
institution or a local restau-

Pinkerton students listen to Chef George Malavasic
during “Chef to School” series. Photo by Alex Guittarr
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Andrew D. Myers
www.attorney-myers.com

arrest, for reasons such as
failing to report for jury duty,
issues with taxes, etc. They
will often tell their victims
that they can avoid serving
time by purchasing a debit or
gift card for the amount they
claim they would need to
pay to get out of a sentence,
and then read that number
over the phone to them. 

“U.S. Marshals would
never ask for a credit/debit
card number or banking rout-
ing numbers or ask for funds
to be wired for any purpose,”
U.S. Marshal, David L.
Cargill Jr. has stated on the
subject. He has further urged
victims that should they be
told to provide this type of
information, or any other
personal information, they
should report these phone
calls to U.S. Marshals and
the FTC, and that these
reports can be given to both

agencies anonymously. 
These con artists have

many strategies to make their
operations seem legitimate,
even going so far as to pro-
duce badge numbers, court-
house addresses, and even the
names of actual law enforce-
ment officials and federal
judges. Most times they will
be calling from a proxy
phone line, so the number
will appear a bit strange over
caller ID, but occasionally
these tricksters are able to
replicate the phone numbers
of legitimate departments to
make it seem as though they
are actually calling from a
government agency. 

“While these callers may
sound legitimate, we urge
people to question their
validity,” Cargill has said.
“The easiest way to do this
is to call the clerk of the
court’s office of the U.S.

District Court in your area
and verify the court order. If
an order does not exist,
someone just tried to swin-
dle you out of your hard-
earned cash.”

These scams are not lim-
ited to fake legal issues.
Telemarketing scams exist,
leading their victims to
believe that they are winners
of lotteries or that they have
been specially selected for
certain offers, and even have
fake testimonies from “satis-
fied customers,” known as
“shills,” that give false praise
for these phony companies. 

These scams include
“free” or “low cost” travel
packages, credit and loans,
investment opportunities,
charities, high-stakes foreign
lotteries, extended car war-
ranties, and trial offers for
products and services. These
claims are often made over

the phone, but some scam-
mers will also use mail, email,
text messages and advertise-
ments to get their victims to
contact them for more details. 

While no one is exclud-
ed from being targeted in
these scams, the elderly are
often a major demographic
affected by these scams. 

The FTC says to watch
for red flags during these
calls in the way of lines such
as, “You’ve been specially
selected,” or, “This invest-
ment is low risk and pro-
vides higher return than you
can get anywhere else,” or,
“You’ve won one of five
valuable prizes.” They also
advise to be on the lookout
for suspicious promises such
as getting a free bonus when
purchasing a solicited prod-
uct, reports of winning
money from a foreign lottery,
urging the customer to make

up his or her mind on the
spot, urging the customer
that he or she need not check
their company with others,
and offering to put shipping
and handling charges auto-
matically on a credit card. 

If you are suspicious of any
phone call or solicitation hang
up, or let it to go to voicemail.
If you receive a message from
an automated system, or even a
real person, claiming to be call-
ing from any legal agency, do
not call the phone number list-
ed, report the incident to your
local U.S. Marshals Service
Office at www.usmarshals.g-
ov/district/index.html or call the
USMS of New Hampshire at
(603) 225-1632. Potential vic-
tims are also encouraged to file
a report to the Federal Trade
Commission at www.ftc.gov

For more information on
phone scams, visit www.con-
sumer.ftc.gov. 

Hang Up on Scammers: How to Identify Phone Scams
MELISSA RUIZ

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

It happens all too often;
telephone scammers claim-
ing to be representatives of
the IRS, Court Officers, or
other Legal Officials. Even
worse, it’s costing vulnera-
ble victims hundreds, if not
thousands of dollars, partic-
ularly around the holidays. 

The Federal Trade Com-
mission has been urging New
Hampshire residents to report
these calls to them in hopes of
making some arrests. The
FTC has the ability to identify
patterns of fraud in the infor-
mation that is collected from
civilian reports and forward
this information to members
of law enforcement. 

When these calls are
made, they will often
attempt to to collect a “fine”
in the place of a fabricated
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engineering and mathemat-
ics (STEM).

Leading the event for
Pinkerton was Tracy Untiet,
Assistant Director for the
Center for Career & Techni-
cal Education (CTE).
Speaking before roughly
one hundred freshman girls
in the Stockbridge Theatre,
Untiet began the event by
reminding the young stu-
dents that girls like them all
have the potential to make
an impact in STEM careers
and change people’s per-
ceptions about women in
technical careers.

“We want these girls to
feel that there are opportu-
nities for them and that they
should not be afraid to try”,
Untiet noted.

In between her encour-
aging words were several
video presentations in the
same vein as Untiet’s pres-
entation, as well as short
messages from Senators
Maggie Hassan and Jean
Shaheen.

But the real meat of the
event revolved around the
twenty nine female technol-
ogy ambassadors from
across New England that
were invited to the event.

Including the likes Ander-
son Adams from DEKA
Research & Development,
Gina McIntyre from Sil-
vertech and Carolyn Forbes
from Fidelity Investments,
the ambassadors spent the
majority of the event hold-
ing a series of concurrent
round table sessions dis-
persed throughout the the-
atre’s lobby areas.  

Students attending the
event had the chance to sit
in on three of these ses-
sions, where ambassadors
expanded upon what their
careers entail, hosting sev-
eral hands-on activities to
help put their points across
and explaining to the stu-
dents how they too can
achieve that type of career,
including keeping their
future in mind when select-
ing high school courses.

Pinkerton Headmaster
Griffin Morse was also
present for the event and
was particularly impressed
that so many young women
were pursuing a STEM
career at such a young age.

“I’m very excited that
we have so much female
interest”, Morse stated.

Although the week is

only in its third year, it
already seems to be a major
hit, as participation has
doubled to nine hundred
students across all nine
schools since last year, not

to mention that more
schools in New Hampshire
are also hoping to get
involved.  Furthermore, in
order to aid the expansion
of the event, students were

also asked to fill out a sur-
vey sheet at the end of the
day to give their thoughts
on the seminar and how it
made them feel about a
STEM career.

Pinkerton Encourages Girls to Pursue Technical Careers
ALEX GUITTARR

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Although we try to train
our children equally in
school to pursue any career
choice that they see fit,
there has been a consistent
trend that only a fraction of
math and science-based
careers are filled by
women, as they are typical-
ly discouraged in one way
or another around their
early teenage years.

But one group is hoping
to change that.  The New
Hampshire High Tech
Council, a state group
working to encourage more
technology companies to
launch, grow or relocate to
New Hampshire, recently
held its third annual set of
STEMspiration events
across nine different high
schools in the state from
November 13 to November
17, also known as Tech-
Women Ambassadors
Week.  Including Pinkerton
Academy on November 16,
the events served to remind
young women in New
Hampshire that they should
not be afraid to pursue a job
in science, technology,

Around one hundred freshman girls took part in round table discussions with
dozens of tech ambassadors during Pinkerton Academy’s STEMspiration event last
week. Photo by Alex Guittarr

Saturday November 25 & Saturday December 2

1 KIP CAM ROAD, RTE. 111, ATKINSON, NH, 03811  
603-362-6200 • www.freshwaterfarms.net

Christmas
OPEN HOUSE

❄ Hay Rides from 11-3 p.m. ❄
❄ Visit with Santa from 11-2 p.m. ❄

Hot Chocolate Bar ❄ Tasty Treats & Samples
❄ Plus Event Only Specials ❄

25% OFF
Christmas Ornaments

One coupon per person. Offers cannot be combined.
Expires 12/24/17.

One coupon per person. Offers cannot be combined.
Expires 12/24/17.

25% OFF 
Any One Christmas Silk

or Home Decor Item!

Wreaths,
Roping & 

Fresh Greens

Open Late
Thursday &
Friday night
Until 8 p.m.

Toys for
Tots 

Drop Off

NH Food
Bank  

Drop Off

❄ Balsam Wreaths 10” to 60”
❄ Balsam & Fraser Christmas

Trees up to 12’ Tall
❄ Fresh Centerpieces &

Boxwood Trees
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We Service all Makes and Models 
CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!
Or Make Your Service Appointment Online For An Additional $5 Discount

www.Betley.com t By-Pass 28 t Derry, NH 03038 
50 North Main Street 1-866-248-1717

Service Hours t Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. t Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon

5% Senior Citizens Discount Every Day! Every Time!*
* max discount $30

NN 

Betley Chevrolet
Certified Service

Betley Chevrolet
Certified Service

• Pressure Wash Exterior • Hand Wax 
• Clean Wheels & Tires • Clean Windows 

* Most Vehicles. Expires 11/30/17NN 

Cleaning Special

$89.95Only

N.H. State Inspection
$27.96

Complete N.H. state inspection. Includes emissions
testing.Pass or fail. Passenger cars and light duty

trucks only. Pricing could vary for some makes and
models. Most vehicles. Expires 11/30/17

Sugar Plum Craft Fair Offered Something for Everyone

The First Parish
Church in East Derry
held its annual Sugar
Plum Craft Fair on
Saturday, Nov. 18.
Despite the construc-
tion on the historic
building that has been
going on, attendees
enjoyed many of the
usual goods and and
services that have
been offered in the
past. There were craf-
ters selling their mer-
chandise, Pecan and
Monkey Bread being
baked and sold, over
40 types of cookies
being sold at the
Cookie Walk and
Mikayla Henrick off-
ered non-toxic slim
making downstairs for
the younger shoppers.Photos by Chris Paul
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◆ ◆

DERRY SP RTS
◆ ◆

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Sportswriters talk. And

in the moments following
the Pinkerton Academy
football squad's momentous
Division I semifinal-round
defeat of the previously-
unbeaten Salem High Blue
Devils on the afternoon of
Saturday, Nov. 11, journal-
ists who had seen the unde-
feated Winnacunnet High
Warriors from Hampton and
those who had not chatted
about what they figured
would happen in the D-I
championship game match-
up which had just been
established that day.

Winnacunnet had beat
the defending D-I champs
from Goffstown with a 21-6
semifinal win just before the
Pinkerton/Salem game was
over, and the writers who
had seen the Warriors play
this season used words like
"special" and "incredibly
tough" to describe the team,
wondering if the Astros
would be able to find some
way past Winnacunnet.

Fast forward to the D-I
title contest between 11-0
Winnacunnet and 10-1
Pinkerton at the University
of New Hampshire in Dur-
ham in lousy, rain-soaked,
cold conditions Saturday
night, Nov. 18. And folks
who watched that game -
regardless of who they were

cheering for - walked away
from the UNH complex call-
ing the Winnacunnet War-
riors a special, incredibly
tough football squad.

The new defending state
champs - who last won a
state title when they were
still in Division II in 2012 -
proved to be too much for
Pinkerton in nearly every
aspect of the game in tally-
ing a 41-21 victory.

The game very nearly
went to running time early
in the third quarter but the
Warriors missed out on
going up by 35 points when
the Astros blocked an extra-
point attempt.

The academy gridders
showed the heart and tough-
ness which one would ex-
pect from a Brian O'Reilly-
coached team, and the locals
outscored their opponents
by a 14-6 tally in the second
half after limping into half-
time trailing 35-7. But
Winnacunnet never had any
reason to worry about a full
Pinkerton comeback as the
rain pounded down during
the second half.

The new champs' of-
fense was something to be-
hold, with Winnacunnet sen-
ior quarterback Pat Mac-
Dougall connecting with
senior split end Evan Welch
on three touchdown passes,
sophomore running back
Jordan Fuller running for
184 yards and three scores

on 25 carries. On the other
side of the ball, the Warriors'
defense stifled most of
Pinkerton's offensive series'.

The undefeated seacoast
crew tallied 403 total yards
worth of offense - with 301
of those coming via the run-
ning game - and they didn't
punt the ball until mid-way
through the fourth quarter.

The Astros, on the other
hand, finished with 323
offensive yards with 176
coming via the passing game
and 147 on the ground.

"We obviously didn't do

a great job defending to-
night," lamented O'Reilly.
"They ended up getting the
yardage they needed time
after time, and we just
couldn't get off the field. We
didn't have a great night
offensively. It was adequate.
But I was pleased with the
job we did in the second
half."

The Astros entered the
evening looking for their
12th state title since 1985.
They last won a crown for
O'Reilly - who has been the
head guy in the PA football
program since the late

1970's - at UNH in 2014.
Winnacunnet established

the tenor of the title contest
very early, plowing its way
out to a 14-0 lead during the
first 7:04 of play thanks to
beautiful pass connections
of 13 and 10 yards from
quarterback MacDougall to
Welch.

But Pinkerton threw up a
stop sign on thoughts of a
Warrior blowout - at least
momentarily - when with
3:54 left in that opening
quarter Pinkerton quarter-
back Aiden Goujon connect-
ed with running back Ty

Astro Gridders Show Heart, but Fall Hard in D-I Title Game

Astro senior star Ty HIcks heads to the end zone at the
tail-end of his long pass reception which made the D-I
championship game 14-7 early. Photos by Chris Paul

Pinkerton running back Gannon Fast gets taken down
by Winnacunnet High Warriors after gaining modest
yards on this play in the second half of the D-I title game.

continued on page 12

Hicks on a 58-yard touch-
down pass which, once the
point-after kick was nailed
by Brandon Roy, made it a
14-7 game.

However, the seacoast
side would score three more
times in the half and roll into
halftime with a command-
ing 35-7 advantage.

Winnacunnet received
the kickoff to open the sec-
ond half and marched 70
yards on eight plays with
Fuller finishing the drive
with a 2-yard touchdown
run. But knowing that a 42-7

77 Gilcreast Road, Unit 1004, Londonderry 
Call today for an appointment:

603-434-8800

Lombardi & Lombardi,
EXCELLENCE IN DENTAL CARE

Dr. John Lombardi     
Dr. Cyrilla Lombardi    
Dr. Alyssa Ebright

LET US HELP 
YOU SMILE WITH

CONFIDENCE

Serving Families in Londonderry for 35 Years.

We are Delta Premier/PPO
providers and accepting new
patients at this time.
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CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
When the 2017 Division

I boys' soccer regular season
came to a close, the Pink-
erton Academy boys' squad
appeared to be a nearly-
unstoppable force.

And after two tourna-
ment matches had been
played, coach Kerry Boles'
fourth-ranked Astros contin-
ued to look like a potential
favorite to hoist the state
championship plaque over-
head.

However, the ninth-seed-
ed Manchester Central Little
Green ended the Astros'
championship dreams in a 2-
0 decision in the tourney
semifinals.

While that defeat was
disappointing for Boles and
his team, the academy squad
drew respect from opposing
squads for the kind of cam-
paign it enjoyed during the
fall season. And partly as a
result of that, the Pinkerton
crew had three of its stand-
outs claim all-state recogni-
tion from the state soccer
coaches recently.

Senior forward and key
offensive catalyst Cole
Perry, junior goalie Max
Fairbank, and junior defend-
er Jon Tremblay all received
Second-Team All-State hon-

ors out of a field of truly
excellent talent in D-I during
the season.

Perry, Fairbank, and
Tremblay all played vital
roles for their Astros during
the season which the locals
started with two victories.
But the academy booters
then lost four straight
matches and left Boles won-
dering just what his still-
developing crew would
develop into and if it would
wind up being a factor in the
D-I playoffs.

But the Astros then won
their final 10 matches of the
regular season with seven
shutouts among those be-
hind the strong play of keep-
er Fairbank and sources up
and down the roster. Pink-
erton outscored its oppo-
nents by a jaw-dropping 31-
5 margin in those 10 suc-
cesses, and their final 12-4
regular season record got
them the fourth seed in the
D-I tourney.

Once in tournament play,
the academy side disposed
of number 13 Keene in
round one before surviving
an amazing quarterfinal-
round battle with fifth-
ranked Hanover which went
scoreless through regulation
time and then overtimes
before finally being decided
by penalty kicks. And goalie

Fairbank drew loud praise
from many folks for his stel-
lar play under pressure con-
ditions in that huge match
which advanced PA to the
D-I final four.

But the Astros had their
title hunt end with the 2-0
semifinal-round loss to
Central in Nashua in which
the Manchester contingent
simply dominated play. The
Little Green then lost to sev-
enth-ranked Concord in the
state title match.

Knowing all-staters Fair-
bank and Tremblay will be
back next season to anchor
the PA defense gives coach

Astro Boys’ Soccer Trio Receives All-State Recognition

Boles part of a great base
with which to work.

Speaking of Perry, who
tallied nine goals and six
assists for 15 points, coach
Boles said, "Cole was the
pulse of this team this year.
We performed as Cole per-
formed. When he was out
with a concussion, we strug-
gled to find our way. When
he returned, we were able to
score some goals, apply
pressure, and keep the ball
in the offensive end for sus-
tained periods of time. He
has been a four-year starter,
a leader on the field, and
strong representative for

Pinkerton and it's soccer
program. He will be
missed."

Looking at his talented
junior goalie, the coach stat-
ed, "Max played every
minute of every game this
season, and he certainly was
the glue that held this team
together. He was the last line
of defense, and thank good-
ness for that. He is a quality
soccer player but even more
than that, he is a great kid
with an amazing work ethic
who thrives on being his
best every day. When oppo-
nents scored, he felt person-
ally responsible for letting
the team down. We will be
counting on him huge next
season."

And looking at the
efforts and importance of
Tremblay, the PA mentor
said, "Jon is by far our best

defender, fastest player, and
always has the responsibility
to stop the opponents' top
player. Although there are
no real stats that measure
how good a defender is,
Jon's presence on our defen-
sive line put the rest of our
team at ease. When things
looked bleak, we always
knew Jon would be there to
save the day. Jon is an out-
standing citizen of our
school and will be a leader
of this team next year."

In addition to that terrific
trio's post-season accolades,
the PA program had Brian
Castle and Ashim Gurung
participate in the Division I
Senior All-Star Game
recently at Exeter High
School. Both Astros scored
a goal for their respective
teams.

1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053

TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191
WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM

Lifetime warranty on all repairs
We meet by accident - 

crash in for quality repairs
Family owned & operated for 34 years

It’s YOUR car, 
YOUR choice of repair shops.

SPECIALIZING IN COLLISION REPAIR

JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
WANTED
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”

GOOD USED
CARS FOR
SALE TOO!

For more details call: 

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.
603-537-1000 or       877-537-1007

196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH
TOLL
FREE

PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

Pink-clad Pinkerton goalie Max
Fairbank was a rock-solid member
of the PA defense who played every
minute of the season.

Battle-tested veteran Cole Perry
showed great leadership and was a
superb catalyst for the Astro boys’
contingent.

Defender Jon Tremblay managed
to come to the fore at key moments
for his highly-successful 2017 soc-
cer crew.

6
• 8’x12’ kitchen 

(20 linear ft.) 
• Dovetail drawers 
• Crown molding
• Undermount sink 
• Decorative hardware 

BRING IN OUR COMPETITOR’S QUOTES 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD OFFER EXPIRES 1/31/18

• Delivery & Installation 
• Lifetime cabinet warranty 
Appliances not included. Full remodeling services available.
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CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
There's just no way for a

sub-varsity sports team to
enjoy a more productive
campaign than the Pinkerton
Academy junior varsity golf
squad did between August
and October of this year.

The Astros notched an
unblemished 16-0 record
during the season and shot
their way to the junior varsi-
ty state championship at the
Hoodkroft Country Club in
Derry.

The talented and suc-
cessful squad included jun-
iors C.J. LeBonville, Matt
MacDougall, Zak Kahn,
Liam Robinson, and Jacob
Tinker, and sophomores
Cam Leppert, P.J. Danielle,
and Chris Walder.

Coach Jim Fletcher had
many reasons to be proud of

his PA charges throughout the
campaign. And on the final
day - at the JV title event -
they made him prouder.

"In an excellent display
of team depth, the team shot
a score of 154. That was the
lowest score the JV's have
ever shot in the state tourna-
ment," said Fletcher. "All six
Pinkerton players received
medals, which are awarded
to the top 20 players. C.J.
LeBonville and Cam Lep-
pert tied for top honors
shooting 37, Chris Walder
and Zak Kahn came in at 40,
while Matt MacDougall shot
42 and P.J. Danielle shot 43.
This was a very talented JV
team, and the players had
this championship on their
radar screen from the begin-
ning of the season. All of
these players should be chal-
lenging for spots in the var-
sity lineup next season."

Astros’ Junior Varsity Golfers
Enjoyed Perfect 2017 Campaign

The Pinkerton varsity
contingent had a very strong
2017 campaign itself, finish-
ing tied for second with
Keene behind title-taking
Bedford at the Division I
team championships on the
seacoast soon after the JV
title match. But coach Jeff
Sojka's varsity Astros had no
less than eight seniors on
their roster including Lauren
Thibodeau, Jarrod Foster,
Erin DelloRusso, Noah
Kierstead, Lewis White,
Cody Sullivan, Ty Letoile,
Matt Miloro. The departures
of those players may well
have opposing teams think-
ing in terms of Pinkerton
heading into a rebuilding
season next August, but hav-
ing standouts from an unde-
feated, title-winning junior
varsity team move up to the
varsity is a nice situation for
the team to be in.

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Just about nobody

expected the 2017 Pinkerton
Academy girls' soccer squad
to take a serious run at a
third consecutive Division I
championship this fall.

But when all of the soc-
cer balls had been tucked
away first-year varsity
coach Danielle Rappa and
her talented charges had one
darn fine season to look
back upon with great pride.

The Lady Astros went 9-
6-3 overall and weren't
removed from the champi-
onship picture until the
quarterfinal-round of the
tournament. And three of the

glittering stars from that
skilled and successful team
ended up receiving all-state
recognition recently from
the New Hampshire coaches
who admired their play
throughout the autumn.

Junior goalie Reagan
Kolinski was named a First-
Team All-Stater, senior
attack Nicole Alves bagged
second-team honors, and
senior midfielder Brittany
Johnson got honorable-men-
tion recognition.

Any time an opposing
team looked at a match-up
with the Lady Astros it had
to factor in the fact that at
the back of the tough PA
defense was that brick wall
named Kolinski.

PA Girls’ Soccer Has Terrific Trio Bag All-State Honors

"Reagan earned nine
shutouts in the regular sea-
son and one more in the
playoffs. She also had a very
low .52 goals against aver-

age," said coach Rappa.
Speaking of speedy and

tough-as-nails sparkplug
Alves, the coach said,
"Nicole was our leading
scorer with nine goals and
eight assists. She created so
many opportunities up top
and led the team as a cap-
tain."

And in terms of Alves'
fellow captain Johnson, who
actually won two major

championships this fall as a
member of the three-time
defending Division I and
New England champion
Pinkerton girls' cross-coun-
try team - while also playing
soccer - the coach stated,
"Brittany had one goal this
season. She helped control
possession in the middle of
the field, and as our defen-
sive midfielder greatly con-
tributed to our low goals

against average."
Despite getting thumped

by graduation following
their 2016 title campaign
and having coach Steve
Gundrum retire, the Lady
Astros were a strong entity
in D-I this autumn. They
were an excellent 7-3-2 after
12 matches, including a five-
game undefeated streak
between Sept. 23 and Oct. 6
which began with a Mack
Plaque win over tough
Londonderry. Coach
Rappa's roster wound up at
8-5-3 and grasping the
eighth seed at the close of
the regular season.

The defending champi-
ons bested number nine
Alvirne of Hudson by a 1-0
tally in the Division-I pre-
lims, but then fell by a 1-0
count to fourth-ranked
Winnacunnet in Hampton in
the state quarterfinals.
However, the locals certain-
ly weren’t any kind of
slouch in their “down year.”

Brittany JohnsonNicole AlvesReagan Kolinski 

If Something Happens To You And You Do Not Know...

Call us today to make sure you and your children are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

Parnell,  Michels & McKay Attorneys at
Law• 603-434-1717

WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?

WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE, YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?

IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?

Murray’s Auto
RECYCLING
Wishes You a 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

Mon. – Sat. • 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
55 Hal l  Road Londonderry, NH

We will pay up to $500
for some
cars and
trucks.

425-2562
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on the Merrimack, compet-
ing in costumes."

Members of the 2017
fall crew included Lexi
Baker, Isabella Baker,
Isabelle Boyd, Will Brunet,
Elijah Campbell, Jayson
Clohecy, Robert Daziel,
Gavin Divelbiss, Sofia
Eckerson, Adam Furgal,
Dane Galler, Avanthea
Georgacopoulos, Michael
Ghanem, Conor Gilroy,
Ethan Grover, Avasha
Khapre, Cyrus Laplante,
Alexis Lescovitz, Courtney
Lucier, Julianna Manrique,
Zachary Marinos, Hannah
Martinelli, Riley Maynard,
Kenneth McCarthy, Alex
McCarthy, Jackson Morris-
sette, Eric Parnell, Sage
Richardson, Jack Rose,
Jackson Rowden, Ryan
Sheidow, Michelle Spera,
Isabelle Steger, Walker
Stinson, Eddie Stuart, Ryan
Sullivan, Nanditha Sunda-
ram, Alyssa Valledor, and
Mikhail White.

The big Pinkerton con-
tingent included a impres-
sive new crop of novices,
many rowers who have been
in the program for several
seasons, and four dedicated
seniors in Valledor, Lexi

Baker, Brunet, and Stuart
who have all been in the pro-
gram since freshman year.

"The emphasis for the
season was on learning that
in order to reach challenging
goals, you have to put in the
work," said coach Balenger.
"You can't plant beans and
expect to grow corn.
Participating in a sport as a
well-rounded student/athlete
involved in many activities,
or being a focused, commit-
ted, one-sport devotee are
both honorable choices as
long as you understand how
the effort that goes into your
sport will also affect the out-
comes."

Academy's 2017 Fall Crew Team Tallies Tons of Vital Experience
CHRIS PANTAZIS

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Saying there's a huge
amount of excitement inside
the Pinkerton Academy crew
program might just be some-
thing of an understatement.

Coach Brenda Balen-
ger's PA fall squad consisted
of nearly 40 dedicated and
determined athletes who
banked a whole lot of vital
crew experience which will
no doubt benefit them great-
ly in the future.

"The entire team, nov-
ices and varsity, participated
in the Textile River Regatta
in Lowell (Mass.), the New
England Junior and High
School Regatta at Lake
Quinsigamond in Worcester
(Mass.), and the New
Hampshire Championship
Regatta in Pembroke," said
coach Balenger. "They com-
peted in all types of boats,
including singles, doubles,
fours, quads, and eights. A
smaller group of rowers par-
ticipated in the Head of the
Charles in Boston in the
Women's Youth Four and the
Men's Youth Eight events.
We also held our own Head
of the Jack O' Lantern again

As has been the case in the past, the PA crew team shared a coach with Londonderry High. Courtesy photo

score would, by state foot-
ball rules, slide the game
clock into running time, the
Astros went all out to block
the extra-point and succeed-
ed.

"That was huge for us,"
stated O'Reilly, who knew
that his squad would have
had virtually no shot at a
comeback if time was flying
off of the clock.

The Astros notched one
touchdown before the third
quarter was complete when
junior running back Gannon
Fast capped off a 15-play
drive by scoring from two
yards out. But the academy
side had its next drive
stopped by a fumble at the
Winnacunnet 30 early in
quarter number four.

Pinkerton did a bit more
scoring with just 2:16 show-
ing on the game clock when
Fast scored on a one-yard

run, but 41-21 was where
the final score would land.

PA junior signal-caller
Goujon finished the wet
evening with 176 passing
yards, 149 of which he tal-
lied on three throws to Ty
Hicks. Fast wound up lead-

ing Pinkerton in rushing
with 60 yards and his two
scores, while Hicks com-
pleted his high school career
with a rather modest 52-yard
rushing night to go along
with all those receiving
yards.

Astro quarterback Aiden Goujon tries to get a pass off
under a heavy rush. Photo by Chris Paul

Football
continued from page 9
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Moreau’s
Tree Cutting

Over 3 Generations of Experience
Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Landscaping 
Lot Clearing • 24 Hour Emergency Service

Tom Moreau 490-0334

Call us for more details at (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE
Place your Business Card in the Tri -Town Times,

Londonderry Times and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

AS LOW AS
$3000

A WEEK*
for 52 weeks

*Price refers to a full size box (2.5x1.5")

◆ ◆

SERVICE DIRECTORY
◆ ◆

(603) 216-2268 www.svencon.net

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

ADDITIONS • DECKS • WINDOWS • SIDING
FINISHED BASEMENTS • KITCHENS • BATHS

REMODELING CONTRACTOR
KITCHENS • BATHS • DECKS • ADDITIONS

DESIGN/BUILD • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

DERRY, NH • 432-0021

www.candhconstruction.com

FULLY INSURED SINCE 1980

Leaf Relief

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Free Estimates

Commercial/Residential

Soffit/Facia Repairs
Jim Peck
603-434-5300

www.jimpeckco.com

Go
SeamlessPLUMBING

• HEATING  •  AIR CONDITIONING

NH LIC
#3853 437-7039

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

David Kwiatkowski 
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

$500 OFF
Complete Strip &

Roofing Job*

12 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH!

Call for Details!

Not valid on prior jobs. With this coupon. 
Cannot be combined with other offers. 

26 Years Experience

DERRY ROOFING

479-8862
rrs TM

HANDYMAN AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENT

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

603-965-5208
jcdugan55@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

603-432-3354

FREE
Junk Car
Removal!

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH 

• Interior Painting 
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair  
• Sinks & Faucets

• Moldings 
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

We Fix: No Water, 
Low Water Pressure, 
Water Softeners 

––– 603-437-9114 –––

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
ROOF SNOW & ICE REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

1-603-434-8910
1-603-571-8688

ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

SCOTT LAVOIE

888-894-9794
northmarkcontracting@gmail.com
www.northmarkcontracting.com

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

Hoehn Carpentry 
Remodeling & Repairing

Homes Since 1978

www.ronhoehn.com
603-893-6610

Painting As Well

Call Mark at

603-432-8649

EXTERIOR IMAGES

Since
1992 

HOUSE PAINTING
Roofing • Carpentry

Free Estimates

Veteran owned

Londonderry, N.H. • 603-235-4062
www.sprogersgaragedoors.com

sprogersent@gmail.com

S.P. Rogers
Garage Doors, LLC

Custom Carriage House Doors • Garage Doors • Openers
Residential & Commercial • Installations & Repairs

Fully Insured • Free Estimates • All Work Guaranteed

High Efficiency Ductless Air Conditioning

Experience The Grand Difference

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated 

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

We Work All Year!
Snow Removal Offered

www.snhqualityroofing.com
603-818-4075

God Bless

Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

––– QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing 
Siding • Windows • Doors • Additions

Senior
Citizen & 
Veteran

Discount

Kitchens
Baths

Windows
Siding
Decks

Additions

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

235-2063

Call Today

FLASHBACK
ENTERTAINMENT

Professional DJ Service

978-302-5822 • www.flashbackent.net
DJDAN@flashbackent.net

• Any Event • Lighting 
• Large Music Library

• Emcee Service 
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CLASSIFIED ADS
$100 PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester, 

Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m. 
for that week’s publication. 
ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID 

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE
Minimum charge does not include bold type.

e-mail text to:
classifieds@nutpub.net

Call: 
537-2760 

◆ ◆

Classified Advertising 
◆ ◆
READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

Reach Over 1 Million Readers Across New England!

Buy New England Classifieds
Start at JUST $170 a WEEK

CLASSIFIED SPECIALS
• BUY 4 Weeks, GET 1 FREE 

• BUY 10 Weeks, GET 3 FREE  

Call 537-2760

◆ ◆

Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS

◆ ◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

AUTOS WANTED
Got An Older Car, Van or SUV?
Do the humane thing. Donate it
to the Humane Society. Call 1-
855-558-3509.

Cars/Trucks Wanted!!! All
Makes/Models 2000-2016! Any
Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re
Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-
985-1806. 

EMPLOYMENT
Paid in Advance! Make $1,000 a
Week Mailing Brochures From
Home! www.EasyCash77.com
######## Earn $1,000’S!
Processing Mail! Rush SASE:
Lists/CAD, Springhouse, PA
19477-0396.  

HEALTH & FITNESS
Viagra & Cialis Users: Buy
generic! 60 Pills - $99.00 100%
guaranteed. Free Shipping! Call
24/7 1-888-377-2998 Se Habla
Español.

MEDICAL

Suffering from Knee or Back
Pain? Learn How a Brace Can
Help! Fast & Easy Medicare
Approvals. Free Shipping.
Relieve Your Pain Now! 24/7 Call
Center. Call 1- 844-502-1809.

MISCELLANEOUS
Become a published author!
Publications sold at all major
secular & specialty Christian
bookstores. Call Christian Faith
Publishing for your Free author
submission kit. 1-855-548-
5979.

Dish Network. 190+ Channels.
Free Install. Free Hopper HD-
DVR. $49.99/month (24
months) Add High Speed
Internet - $14.95 (where avail.)
Call Today & SAVE 25%! 1-855-
837-9146.

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?
You And Your Family May Be
Entitled To Significant Cash
Award. Call 866-428-1639 for
Information. No Risk. No Money
Out Of Pocket.

Spectrum Triple Play! TV,
Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea.
60 MB per second speed No
contract or commitment. More
Channels. Faster Internet.
Unlimited Voice. Call 1-855-652-
9304.

Lifelock Identity Theft
Protection. Do not Wait! Start
Guarding Your Identity Today. 3
layers of protection. Detect,
Alert, Restore. Receive 10% off.
Call for Details 1-855-399-2089.

Enjoy 100% guaranteed, deliv-
ered to-the-door Omaha Steaks!
Save 75% Plus get 4 more
Burgers & 4 more Kielbasa Free!
Order The Family Gourmet
Buffet - Only $49.99. Call 1-855-
895-0358 mention code
51689LCX or visit www.oma-
hasteaks.com/cook03

Make a Connection. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right
now! Call LiveLinks. Try it Free.
Call Now: 1-888-909-9905 18+.   

A Place For Mom. The nation’s
largest senior living referral
service. Contact our trusted,
local experts today! Our service
is Free/no obligation. Call 1-844-
722-7993.  

HughesNet Satellite Internet ?
25mbps for just $49.99/mo! Get
More Data Free Off-Peak Data.
No phone line required! Fast
download speeds. WiFi built in!
Free Standard Installation! Call
1-855-440-4911.

WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557
Denver, Co. 80201.

Cash Paid- up to $25/Box for
unexpired, sealed Diabetic Test
Strips. 1-Daypayment.1-800-
371-1136.

Advertise to 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your ad in
over 140 community newspa-
pers, with circulation totaling
over 10 million homes. Contact
Independent Free Papers of
America IFPA at danielleburnett-
ifpa@live.com or visit our web-
site cadnetads.com for more
information.

CLEANING SERVICE
Affordable house cleaning, residen-
tial/ commerical, weekly/ biweekly.
Dependable, detail-oriented, refer-
ences available. Call Tania, 603-
738-7901.

ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates. Call
Dana at 759-9876.

FIREWOOD
Cord Wood Green, Semi-Seasoned
and Seasoned. Nicely sized,
Screened and Clean Hardwood.
Bradley Tree & Landscape 603-886-
1550

FIREWOODGUY.COM
Certified Dry Firewood, 
71/75 Heat-Treated/EAB Free

Federal and State Approved, 
Semi-Cords, Delivered & Stacked, 
437-0940 or firewoodguy.com

FIREWOOD
Nutfield Firewood- Good Quality &
Quantity Hardwood, Clean,
Seasoned, Cut, Split & Delivered
603-434-3723

Seasoned firewood, Cut, Split, and
Delivered. $300 per cord, call
(603)434-1212.

FOR SALE
Farm Fresh Eggs For Sale $3.00. A
Dozen at 714 Lucas Rd,
Londonderry Or Call Ray At 978-
996-7832

HANDYMAN SERVICE
ADVANCED HANDYMAN
SERVICES. Bathroom remodeling,
carpentry, rot repair, & painting.
Low rates. Call (603)490-4673.
www.advancedhandymanservices.o
rg

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Paint Interior/Exterior, paper hang-
ing, drywall repairs, light carpentry,
mold removal, siding, gutters
cleaned repaired and replaced. 978-
376-4214.

LOST & FOUND
Lost Cat, Last seen on Nov. 5.
Partridge Ln. Londonderry. Small,
short haired female. All Gray with
Orange streak on face. 7 months
old, name is Trolley. If found please
call Tom at 603-512-9185.

MASONRY
Michael’s Masonry- Specializing in
repair work. Steps, basement, walk-
ways, stone work.  Free Estimates.
603-421-0686.

SMALL ENGINES
Small engine repairs. Lawnmowers,
snow blowers, outboards, genera-
tors etc... Pick up and delivery avail-
able. 978-376-4214.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your group or non-profit is
receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per paper. All Around
Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge of
$40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free
of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send submissions to nutfieldnews@nutpub.net.

you will join us.

Renew

Renew clothing opening
Dec. 9 Saturday, 8 a.m. - 10:30
a.m. (arrive by 10 a.m.) We are
also open every Thur. 9 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. (arrive by 11 a.m.)
winter clothing is now available.
Families and individuals in need
or on a budget are welcomed.
We give away free gently used
apparel that has been donated
by the community, and sorted
and organized by volunteers
Enter at marquee sign of
Calvary Bible Church, 145
Hampstead Road in Derry.
Limits: To make sure our
newest items are available for
all our visitors we limit each
household to up to 20 of our
newest items plus a reasonable
number of our older items
Donations of good condition,
modern clothing may be placed
in our donations bin by our door
at any time. No housewares,
books, toys, or bedding, please.
Sorry, we are unable to provide
tax-receipts. No donations of
money are asked for or accepted
in return for our clothing.
Contact us by searching for
“Renew Derry” on Facebook,
by emailing renewcalvar-
y@gmail.com, or calling the
church secretary at 434-1516.

Garden Club Meeting

Derry Garden Club's next
meeting will be held on Fri.,
Dec. 1, at the Derry Boys and
Girls Club, 40 Hampstead Rd,
Derry, at 10 a.m. It will be our
annual greens workshop with
Alison Kennery demonstrat-
ing wreath making along with
a video. Members bring
greens to share and their own
container to create a holiday
piece for the home. Members
will also make a small
arrangement in a mug to
donate to Meals on Wheels,
from the Derry Garden Club.
The committee will provide a
potluck meal, dessert and bev-
erages. For more information
contact Derry Garden Club
434-5016

Snowmobile Safety Course

The Town of Derry Parks
& Recreation Department, the

Derry Pathfinders, and New
Hampshire Fish and Game
would like to announce open
enrollment for the annual
Snowmobile Safety Course.
This safety course will be held
on Sat., Dec. 2 from 8:30 a.m. -
4 p.m. at the Alexander-Carr
Lodge on 28 Pierce Ave in
Derry. Participants must be at
least 12 years old by April
2018 to participate. All partici-
pants under the age of 18 years
old must attend the course with
an adult. Advance registration
is required. Space is limited
and fills up quickly. To register
please contact the Derry Parks
& Recreation Department at
(603) 432-6136 from 8 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Additional questions
can be answered by contacting
the Derry Pathfinders at
info@derrypathfinders.org 

Basketball Referees 

Applications for Basketball
Referees are being accepted for
the 2018 winter basketball sea-
son. Referees will be hired to
help on Saturday's throughout
the months of January,
February, and March. An orien-
tation and training process
takes place in December to
help Referees learn department
policies as well as program
expectations. This individual
acts as a liaison between the
program and the Coordinator,
is a role model; and an effective
communicator with other bas-
ketball referees, coaches, and
players. Applications are avail-
able at www.derrynh.org/ and
should be returned to Derry
Parks & Recreation Depart-
ment, 31 West Broadway,
Derry, NH 03038. Profes-
sional/Volunteer references are
required. For more information
on the position or application
requirements call (603) 423-
6136 during business hours.

Derry Lions Annual Christmas
Tree Sale 

On Sat. Nov. 25, immedi-
ately after the annual
Christmas Parade the Derry
Lions will be selling Christmas
trees on Crystal Avenue in
Derry adjacent to St Thomas
Church parking lot.  Trees will

be sold on Fri. nights and Sat.
and Sun. from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
during the Christmas season.
All proceeds from the sale of
trees go to the Lions charities
including providing eyeglasses
and eye exams to both young
and old Derry residents in need
of assistance.  In audition, the
Derry Lions have assisted a
number of local needy individ-
uals to obtain hearing aids at
little or no cost via a NH Lions
organization. All trees will be
top quality Fraser #1 in the six
to eight foot range.  

Used Toy Sale

St. Gianna's Closet will
hold its annual used toy sale on
Dec. 2, from 9 a.m. - noon at
St. Thomas Church, 26 Crystal
Ave in Derry. There is a huge
selection of beautiful toys at
low cost like puzzles, games,
dolls, ride on toys, kitchen sets,
play sets and more. All pro-
ceeds go to fund St. Thomas
Parish's outreach/food pantry
programs. Cash and carry,
bring your own bags.

Folsom's Open House 

Folsom's annual Open
House on Dec. 2, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
& Dec. 3, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
130 Candia Rd. Chester. We'll
have beautiful and fun holiday
wreaths, plenty of maple good-
ies for gift giving and Gift
Baskets to take some of the
headache and stress off the holi-
day shopping experience Thank
you to you all for your continued
support of us and all our local
businesses.

Tiny Tots

A storytime for ages 6
months - 2 years meets Mon-
days amd Fridays at 10 a.m. at
the Taylor Public Library.
Space is limited so called the
library at 432-7186 to register
or with questions.

Story Hour with a Craft

A story hour with a
themed craft is available for
children ages 2 - 5 years old
on Wednesdays and Sundays
at 1 p.m. at the Taylor Public
Library. Space is limited so
called the library at 432-
7186 to register or with
questions.

Lifeway Church's New
Location

Come and visit us at our
new location, 14 Crescent
Street in Derry. Meetings are
held on Sundays at 11:30 a.m.
and Tuesdays at 7 p.m. We are
a church of ordinary people in

month at 7 p.m. at the
Londonderry Presbyterian
Church, 128 Pillsbury Road,
Londonderry. Lets walk togeth-
er. If you have any questions
please call 781-866-9976.

Lamplighters

A womans group with the
goal of helping less fortunate
woman and people in N.H.
meets every fourth Thursday of
the month 7 p.m. at Lon-
donderry Presbyterian Church
at 128 Pillsbury Road, London-
derry. If you have any ques-
tions please call 781-866-9976.

Free Meals

Please join us for free, fam-
ily-friendly meals, served in a
relaxed atmosphere. Meals are
generally held as posted below,
but may be rescheduled for hol-
idays.  Please call the facility to
check on holiday times. We
look forward to seeing you!
Dinner held on Nov. 24, from 5
- 6:30 p.m. at First Parish, East
Derry. Breakfast held on Nov.
26, from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. at
Episcopal Church of the
Transfiguration. Lunch held on
Nov. 26, from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
at St. Jude's, Londonderry;
Dinner held on Dec. 10 from 5
- 6:30 p.m. at Episcopal Church
of the Transfiguration, Derry;
Dinner held on Dec. 16 from 5
- 6:30 p.m. at St. Luke's, Derry;
Breakfast held on Dec. 17 from
9 - 11 a.m. at Etz Hayim
Synagogue, Derry; Dinner held
on Dec. 29 from 5 - 6:30 p.m. at
First Parish, Derry; Lunch held
Dec. 31 from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. at
St. Jude's, Londonderry. For
more information, please visit:
freemealsinderry.blogspot.com.

St. Gianna's Closet

St. Gianna's Closet pro-
vides free children's clothing
to any family in the communi-
ty that is in need. It is now
well-stocked with sizes birth
to teen as well as winter coats.
Please contact Liz at 437-6678
to receive clothing.

Walk with Me

Are you losing or have lost
someone? A child, a parent, a
sibling or a friend? It can be a
painful journey but you don’t
have to walk it alone anymore.
Just come “Walk With Me”.
Meetings are the second and
fourth Tuesdays of the month
at 7 p.m., at the Londonderry
Presbyterian Church, 128
Pillsbury Road, Londonderry.
If you have any questions
please call 781-866-9976.

Vendor/Craft Fair

The Marion Gerrish
Community Center is hosting
it's first Vendor/Craft Fair
Sunday, Dec. 10, from 1 - 5
p.m., located at 39 W.
Broadway, Derry.

Christmas Across America

Londonderry Christian
Church is hosting CEF's
Christmas Across America on
Sat., Dec. 9 from 3 - 6 p.m. at
372 Mammoth Road in
Londonderry. Come celebrate
the true meaning of Christmas
as we play games, sing songs,
and hear about one of the most
amazing events in all of histo-
ry! Recommended ages are 5-
12, but all families and children
are welcome. This is a free
event. To register call 432-
4630. Visit  www.londonder-
rychristianchurch.com/events
for more details.

Hannaford's Helps Bag

As you plan your holiday
grocery shopping we are ask-
ing that you consider helping
us by visiting the Hannaford
store at the 35 Manchester
Road, Derry location and pur-
chasing a Hannaford's Helps
Bag! Every bag purchased
before the end of November
generates a $1 donation to the
Community Alliance for Teen
Safety. We THANK YOU for
all YOU do to help make our
communities safer and hope
that you might consider sup-
porting our Hannaford's
Bags4MyCause campaign!

The Church/State Challenge 

Free Lecture on Dec. 14, 7
p.m. at Etz Hayim Synagogue
in Derry .Supreme Court Justice
Robert J. Lynn will speak on
"The Church/State Challenge."
the relationship between the
government and religion/reli-
gious institutions in the United
States. The lecture is part of Etz
Hayim Synagogue's Continuing
Education Program, "Hot
Topics, Cool Contemporary
Stuff," and is open to the public
at no charge.  Donations to the
synagogue to allow us to contin-
ue with similar programs are
welcomed, of course. We hope

relationship with an extraordi-
nary person, Jesus Christ, the
hope of the world. Vibrant wor-
ship, relevant messages,
authentic friendships, caring
servants, and loving neighbors.
Safe and inspiring Children’s
Church. All are welcome. Call
(603) 845-6601 or visit
www.lifewaychurch.net 

Parents Support Group

Are you frustrated with
your teenager or in need of sup-
port regarding your teenager?
Does parenting your teenager
mean you have new concerns
about anger, defiance, motiva-
tion and trust? If so, you are not
alone. Welcome to the club!
Meet up with other parents at
our Parents Support Group
every Thursday night, 6:30 p.m.
- 7:30 p.m., at The Upper
Room, 36 Tsienneto Road,
Derry. Meet other parents expe-
riencing the same situations.
No pre-registration is required.
There is no fee, and all topics
can be discussed. Call 603-437-
8477 with any questions.  

Adult Tennis League

Tennis fans can meet on
Wednesdays from 6 to 9:30
p.m. at Alexander-Carr Tennis
Courts. The fee for joining is
$20 per person and includes
Tennis Balls that cover the
entire season. Registration
needed contact Derry recre-
ation at 432-6136.

Continuing Education
Program

Programs are open to the
public at no charge, except as
otherwise indicated. Dona-
tions to the Etz Hayim
Synagogue will allow us to
continue to offer these and
other programs, and are grate-
fully accepted. Thurs. Nights,
at 7 p.m. Etz Hayim Syna-
gogue, 11/2 Hood Road,
Derry. For more information,
please contact: Stephen
Soreff, MD, at soreffs-
15@aol.com or 603 895-6120.

Greater Manchester Lyme
Disease Support Group

Hosted by David Hunter,
the group meets on the third
Wednesday of every month at
6:30 p.m. at the Bedford
Presbyterian Church 4 Church
Road Bedford. For more infor-
mation call 660-3425 or email
dhunter31@gmail.com

Walking Together

A support group for wid-
ows and widowers meets every
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the
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www.nutfieldnews.net

Get the Nutfield News Delivered 
to Your Home Again!

For over 10 years, the Nutfield News has delivered hometown news to Derry residents each
week, free of charge. However, due to economic forces including the increasing costs of mail
and changes in the way businesses advertise, Nutfield Publishing has changed its delivery
model. To keep you informed of the local news you have come to trust, we will continue to make
the Nutfield News available free of charge in many drop locations around Derry. For just $49.99
per year you can have the paper delivered directly to your mailbox each week. Help us contin-
ue to keep you informed.

Call us at 537-2760 with your credit card
or mail a check with your mailing
address to ensure delivery of the
Nutfield News. 

Nutfield Publishing 
appreciates your continued support!

Hometown News Delivered for Less Than a Dollar a Week.
YES! I want the Nutfield News 

delivered to my home.

Name: ____________________________
Street: ____________________________
Town: _________________ State: _____

Zip:______________
Tel: No. _____-______-_________

Please find my check enclosed.

Please call me for credit card information.

Please mail this information to:

Nutfield Publishing
2 Litchfield Road, 
Londonderry, NH, 03053

Thank you for supporting our ability to 
bring you your hometown news!

          


